At 52nd day meeting held yesterday Dr U Maung Thin of Meiktila constituency put forward a motion urging the Union Government to keep DNA formation record that can be referred for each individual ethnic race.

As regards the motion, Major Htin Lin Oo, Tatmadaw Hlutaw Representative discussed in support, “Each and every one of the countries across the world, is conserving their own cultures. As for the Union with its own cultures and characteristics of the esteemed lineage, it is the national responsibility to make existences of national ethnic people and their cultures to eternally survive.

It is the national responsibility to have DNA formation record registered, which can be referred for each individual ethnic race. It is also serving the responsibility for national security from the technical point of view. Some professionals under the Tatmadaw medical corps are working for DNA testing and research works in some countries, studying the subject and researches in overseas countries’ universities.

The present motion has been found to have encouraged implementation of the work of having characteristics of national ethnic people born in the Union registered up to Genetic Level, by using cutting-edge technologies of the modern age.”

Also taking part in the meeting were U Saw Tun Mra Aung of Papun constituency, U Maung Myint of Mingin constituency, U Thein Tun of Kyaukpyu constituency, Dr U Aung Khin of Su Taung Pyi constituency.

In a separate issue, U Khin Myo Win of Taninthayi Region constituency 12 tabled a motion urging the government to conduct proper inspections and record keeping of all landed fish at ports before sending it to processing plants or loading it on ships for export. In tabling the motion, U Khin Myo Win said the volume of Myanmar fishery resources in Myanmar and Viet Nam. The motion had originally been brought forward to ensure the long-term development of fishery and aquaculture resources in Myanmar and to obtain adequate taxes.

So anyone who is well qualified, will be appointed as director-general or rector. And, the vacant posts under the Department of Traditional Medicine have been appointed.”

Ministry, NGOs cooperating on education reform

In the meeting, matters raised by U Myint Oo of Thanatpin constituency in Bago Region, Dr Myint Htwe, Union Minister for Health and Sports said, “The Ministry of Health and Sports had not designated any principles to be appointed as director-general or rector in the Department of Myanmar Traditional Medicine. Instead, depending upon qualifications, integrity, service age, professional competence in the subject and working capacity; these posts are filled.

In separate issue, U Khin Myo Win of Taninthayi Region constituency 12 tabled a motion urging the government to conduct proper inspections and record keeping of all landed fish at ports before sending it to processing plants or loading it on ships for export. Tabling the motion, U Khin Myo Win said the volume of Myanmar fishery and aquaculture exports are ten times less than that of neighbouring countries like Thailand and Viet Nam. The motion had originally been brought forward to ensure the long-term development of fishery and aquaculture resources in Myanmar and to obtain adequate taxes.
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So anyone who is well qualified, will be appointed as director-general or rector. And, the vacant posts under the Department of Traditional Medicine have been appointed.”

Ministry, NGOs cooperating on education reform

At yesterday’s meeting of the Amyotha Hluttaw in Nay Pyi Taw, Deputy Minister for Education U Win Maw Tun said the ministry is conducting educational reform by cooperating with Non-Government Organisations (NGOs) in sectors and sub-sectors.

The Deputy Minister was responding to a question by U Mahn Law Moung of Constituency 8 in Chin State on plans to reduce centralism in education sector and plans to promote and transfer teaching staff.

U Win Maw Tun said there are plans to “assign duties and responsibilities accordingly to responsible officials holding management duties in departments under the ministry at the state, region, district and township levels in order that they take on their duties and responsibilities more enthusiastically. Doing so is an important step in reducing centralism in the government”.

The Deputy Minister added that the ministry is implementing the national education strategic plan (2016-2021) in accordance with the national education law and to successfully implement the national education strategic plan, new processes are required to strengthen existing management setup and systems while work procedures and processes need to be modified and changed.

“The Ministry understands the matters pointed out by the members of parliament, but in transiting from an old to a new system, there is a need for management and practices to be in line with the new system and it is best to transit to a new system only when everything is in place”, the deputy minister said.

“According to the national education strategic plan and project stages, sector wise reforms were conducted and responsibility for national security from the technical point of view. Some professionals under the Tatmadaw medical corps are working for DNA testing and research works in some countries, studying the subject and researches in overseas countries’ universities.

The present motion has been found to have encouraged implementation of the work of having characteristics of national ethnic people born in the Union registered up to Genetic Level, by using cutting-edge technologies of the modern age.”
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In a separate issue, U Khin Myo Win of Taninthayi Region constituency 12 tabled a motion urging the government to conduct proper inspections and record keeping of all landed fish at ports before sending it to processing plants or loading it on ships for export. In tabling the motion, U Khin Myo Win said the volume of Myanmar fishery and aquaculture exports are ten times less than that of neighbouring countries like Thailand and Viet Nam. The motion had originally been brought forward to ensure the long-term development of fishery and aquaculture resources in Myanmar and to obtain adequate taxes. Amyotha Hluttaw Speaker Mahn Win Khaing Than announced the Hluttaw’s acceptance to discuss the motion after he obtained the decision of the Hluttaw.
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